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The Advocate 
SUNDAY, MAY 11 , 2008 WILLIAM & MARY SCHOOL OF LAW 
ongra u ations elas 
A Message from the Dean 
Dear CIa s of 2008, 
How can it be that your time 
here i almost over? Soon you 
will be graduates of this fine law 
school, ready to make our way in 
the legal world - more than ready 
to draw your first paycheck. Time 
moves so quickly the older you 
get. To me, at least, it seems like 
yesterday when you first arri ved at 
Law Camp on August 15,2005 af-
ter beating out 4 000 applicants. 
When you arrived almost three 
years ago, change was in the air 
at the law school. Brand new fac-
ulty like Nancy Combs and Laura 
Heymann began with you but on 
the other side of the podium. I 
know from personal experience 
that the students first taught by 
a faculty member are some of 
the most memorable of a faculty 
member's entire career. We also 
got a new Chancellor in your first 
year: Justice O'Connor. How fit-
ting that she highlight the end of 
your legal education as well! 
Hurricane Katrina struck the 
Gulf Coast just a few weeks into 
your legal education onAugust29, 
2005 . Together we welcomed five 
visiting law students whose lives 
were devastated by Katrina: three-
from Tulane and two from Loyola. 
You clearly have not forgotten that 
entire experience; many of you 
have devoted countless hours to 
helping the Gulfregion in a variety 
of ways. 
The building was being reno-
vated and expanded brick by 
brick, classroom by classroom, 
ceiling tile by ceiling tile. You 
spent about a year walking outside 
to get to the library via a ramp, a 
nuisance at the very least and a 
cold, drenching experience dur-
ing the rain and snow. The law 
reviews and The Advocate lived 
together in one large, cramped 
room, cheerfully publishing their 
issues despite the lack of dedicated 
space or breathing room. The cozy, 
naugahyde chairs that enveloped 
you when you plopped in them 
disappeared one summer, along 
with the tired looking lobby walls, 
ceiling, and floors . By fall of your 
third year, the building was truly 
transformed, finally becoming a 
building worthy of its students. 
From the elegantly renovated 
lobby to the curving circulation 
desk and panoramic views in the 
library and the North Wing wall 
of photos depicting over 200 years 
oflaw school homes, the building 
sings beautifully not only of our 
rich history but also of our present 
success. 
Our present success is demon-
strated so very ably by you. The 
Class of2008 is leaving the school 
just as it entered - very impres-
sively. You are very smart, very -
giving, and very hirable-qualities 
that are critical to having a suc-
cessful career and life. You are, 
in short, a class of imminently tal-
entedand engaging people who are 
already making your mark on the 
legal world. \rVhen I look at your 
achievements in the classroom, on 
journals, in Moot CowL and Trial 
Team competitions, as citizen law 
students, and in the job market, I 
smile, knowing that you already 
are living, breathing evidence of 
the greatness ofthis law school. 
Each of you leaves with my 
best wishes for your future suc-
cess and happiness. Those of us 
left behind will miss you greatly, 
so please come back. We will look 
forward to your return in the years 
to come. 
Cordially, 
Lynda Butler 
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CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES 
JURIS DOCTOR 
JANUARY 2008 
DOUGLAS SCOTT GRISWOLD, Signal Mountain, TN 
A.B., Harvard University, 2002 
LAVONDA IVA ROWE; Richmond, VA 
A.B., Princeton University, 1995 
KEVIN THOMAS SUMMERS JR., :tiampton, VA 
B.A., Christopher Newport University, 2002 
MA., -University 0/ Oklahoma, 2004 
MAY 2008 
DARREN JAMES ABERNETHY, Naples, FL 
. B.A. , Duke University, 2004 
JUNAID SIRAT AHMAD, Yorktown, VA 
B.A., Old Dominion University, 2004 
MEGAN ELIZABETH ALEXANDER, Linn, MO 
B.J, University 0/ Missouri - Columbia, 2005 
MARGOT ALICKS, Great Neck, NY 
B.A., State University o/New York at Binghamton,. 2004 
MA., State University o/New York at Binghamton, 2005 
WESLEY DAVID ALLEN, Charleston, SC 
B.A., College o/William & Mary, 2005 
DEMAR TERRELL ALLEy-MURRAY, Omaha, NE 
B.S, Nor/olk State University, 1999 
KYLE RICHARD BAHR, Gresham, OR 
B.A., UniverSity 0/ Pennsylvania, 2002 
LORRAINE LYNNE BARRETT, Sperryville, VA 
B.S, Northeastern University, 2004 
ANN MEREDITH BATTLE, Mount Vernon, VA 
B.S, Georgia Institute of Technology, 2005 
SEAN HAIG KENNEDY BEDROSIAN, Sacramento, CA 
B.A., University o/California, Santa Barbara, 2004 
KEITH HARRIs BENSTEN, Newport News, VA 
B.A., University o/Virginia, 2004 
JAMES JACKSON BILSBORROW, Coldwater, MI 
B.A., University o/Chicago, 2003 
JONATHAN BERNARD BOLLS, Aldie, VA 
B.A., College o/William & Mary, 2004 
CARRIE CECll.1A BoYD, Afton, VA 
B.A. , Haver/ord College, 2003 
RYAN RICHARD BRADY, Orem, UT 
B.S, Brigham Young UniverSity, 2005 
THOMAS WILLIAM (T.W.) BRUNO, Haddonfield, NJ 
B.A. , The Johns Hopkins University, 2003 
DAVID THOMAS BULES, Canton, OH 
B.SB.A., Auburn University, 2004 
NORA ELIZABETH BURKE, Fairfax Station, VA 
B.A. , University o/Virginia, 2003 
KATIE CHRISTINE BURROUGHS, Lafayette, CA 
B.A., University 0/ California, Davis, 2004 
ELAINE DIANE .CALDWELL, Plano, TX 
B.A. , Baylor University, 2004 
AIDA ROSALIE CARINI, Windermere, FL 
B.S/B.A., University 0/ Florida, 2005 
CHRISTI ANN CASSEL, Williamsburg, VA 
B.A. , Lewis & Clark College, 2002 
CATHERINE ASHER CAYCE,. Virginia Beach, VA 
B.A. , Georgetown University, 2004 
JESSE ALEXANDER CHASICK, Milford, CT' 
B.A., Tulane University, 2005 
JEANNETTE S. CHO, Cypress, CA 
B.A., University o/California, Berkeley, 2003 
JACQUELINE LAI CHUNG, Perth, Australia 
B.A., Yale University, 2004 
MEGAN LEIGH CLARK, Farmville, VA 
B.A., Longwood University, 2004 
Sunday, May 11,200& 
MARy CABELL CLAY, \yilliamsburg, VA 
B.A. , University 0/ Virginia, 2005 
THOMAS ALEXANDER CLOUD JR., Orlando, FL 
B.A., Wake Forest University, 2005 
KATHRYN BRIDGET CODD, Spokane, WA 
B.A. , Gonzaga University, 2005 
SARAH HOLMES COHN, Richmond, VA 
B.A., University of Pennsylvania, 2003 
JENNIE GARDNER CORDIS, Princeville, IL 
B.S, University 0/ Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, 2004 
FRANK E. CORRELL JR., Lexington, VA 
B.A., College o/William & Mary, 2000 
WENDY BROOKE DEGERMAN, Concord, NC 
B.S/B . .k, North Carolina State University, 2005 
JAMES MATTHEW DELESDERNIER, Midlothian, VA 
B.A., College o/William & Mary, 2002 
MPP, College o/William & Mary, 2008 
LAUREN ROSE DEMAURO, Staten Island, NY 
B.A., Providence College, 2005 
GREGORY VINCENT·DEMO, Noblesville, IN 
B.A., Marquette University, 2003 
MELINDA SUE DIEHL, Pittsburgh, PA 
B.A., Grove City College, 2005 
GERALDINE MARy DOE1ZER, Baltimore, MD 
B.A., University 0/ Maryland, 2005 
LAYNE MAlm; DREYER, Jacksonville, FL 
B.A., University 0/ Florida, 2005 
JOYCELYN JEANETTE POWE EASON, Spartanburg, SC 
B.S, United States Air Force Academy, 1998 
MPA., Troy State University, 2003 
EMILY ELIZABETH EINEMAN, Spring Hill, FL 
B.S, Florida State University, 2005 
PIDLIP MAsE EMSWILER, Columbus, OH 
B.A., . University o/Virginia, 2005 
MEGAN MEREDITH ERB, Cincinnati, OR 
B.A., Miami University, 2004 
ADAM LANG EVANS, Harrisonburg, VA 
B.S, College o/William & Mary, 2000 
MICHAEL STANLEY FAUSNIGHT, Louisville, OH 
B.A., University 0/ Akron, 2004 
MB.A. , College o/William & Mary, 2008 
WnHAM NORBERT FEDERSPIEL, Richmond, VA 
B.A., Kenyon College, 1999 
MPP., College o/William & Mary, 2008 
MATTHEW PAUL FORGUE, Lexington, KY 
B.A. , Transylvania University, 2004 
- JONATHAN NICHOLAS FRANCIS, Fairfax Station, VA 
B.A., College o/William & Mary, 2005 
SHALANDA NICOLE F'RANKLIN, Hampton, VA 
B.S, Pennsylvania State University, 2003 
JULIANNA FRISCH, Williamsburg, VA 
B.A. , University o/Virginia, 2005 
BRIAN THOMAS FRUTIG, Cleveland, OH 
B.A. , Georgetown University, 2000 
SARAH AsHLEIGH FULTON, Great Falls, VA 
B.A., Vanderbilt University, 2004 
DAVID SALO GALESKI, Richmond, VA 
B.A., Middlebury College, 2004 
ELISABETH AMBER GASKINS, Philadelphia, PA 
B.A., Vassar College, 2005 
CHRISTOPHER BENNETT Gmo, La Mesa, CA 
B.A., University o/Californla, Los Angeles, 2005 
KATHLEEN McBRIDE GINIVAN, Alexandria, VA 
B.A., College o/William & Mary, 2003 
BRIAN MCCABE GLASS, Fairfax, VA 
B.A. , James Madison Universif}, 2005 
CARA MARGARET GoELLER, Wilmington, DE 
A.B., Princeton University, 2004 
JONATHAN DEVA GooDMAN, Charlottesville, VA 
B.S , James Madison University, 2004 
THE ADvOCATE 
KAREN ROWELL GURTH, Roanoke, VA 
B.S, Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University, 1996 
CHRISTOPHER WILLIAM lIAMMOND, Venice, FL 
B.A. , University of South Florida. 2005 
MATTHEW KYLE HA .. NSEN, Salt Lake City, UT 
B.A., University of Utah, 2004 
DANA RICHARD HARI\1IYER,. Virginia Beach, VA 
B.A .. University of Virginia, 2000 
MA .. University of Virginia, 2003 
CARRIE M-\RGARET Il.uuu , Covington, VA 
B.S . Roanoke College. 2005 
WILLL;\..l\1 M4.URY IIILDBOLD, Centreville, VA 
B.A. , George Mason University. 2001 
KRiSTINA MARIE HOFM, N , Herndon, VA 
B.S, College of William & Mal'}; 2005 
SH.4.NA ANN HOFSTETTER, New York, NY 
A.B .. Smith College. 2001 
K4.THERY~ HOKE, Midlothian, VA 
B.A., University of Illinois at Chicago. 2004 
DL-\NA CLARKSO:-l HOLL. Ontario, NY 
B.SE.. Princeton University. 2003 
WILLlA..M LELA.'1D HOLT, Franklin, VA 
B.SB.A .. Christopher eltport University. 2005 
CAROLYN Ho. G. Yuanlin, Taiwan, P.R. of China 
A.B. , Cornell University. 2003 
LAURA LEIGH HOPKIN . Pasadena. 'IX 
B.M. East Te.x:as Baptist University 1998 
MEGHA ' COLLEEN HORN, BelAir, MD 
B.A .. Salisbury Universit}; 2005 
TIMOTHY SCOTT HOSETH. Minnetonka. MN 
B.A., Pacific Lutheran University, 2002 
COLLIN FRAN KLiN IMRoF, Fairless Hills, PA 
B.A., Penns:vlvania State University. 2004 
BRIAN CH.4.RLES Ivy. Austin. TX 
B.A .. Yale Un;v rsit}: 001 
MSc .. London School o..f Economics. 200 -
MEGAN ELIZABETH KAlFMAl N. Lewisburg. PA 
B.S. Penn ylvania State University. 2002 
M. B.A .. College of William & Mary 2Q08 
JOCELYN SARAH KEMPEMA. Fort Atkinson, WI 
B.A .. Grove City College. 2005 
ADAM WESLEY KERSEY, Martinsville, IN 
B.A .. DePauw Univers ity. 2001 
MATTH.EW PAL KERTZ, Atlanta, GA 
B.A .. Emol'}' University; 2004 
You LEE HEE KIM, Midlothian, VA 
B. A., College of William & Mary 2005 
MICHAEL GASTON KING, Raleigh, MS 
B.A .. The University of Southern Mississippi, 2000 
MPA. , Troy Univers ity, 2005 
JILLL4.N ELIZABETH Ktpp, Port Charlotte, FL 
B.A., University of(entral Florida. 2005 
ANDREW FERRIERE KNAGG Springfield, NJ 
BoOS, United States Military Academy, 1996 
KRiSTLN NICOLE KOERl'IlIG, Basking Ridge, NJ 
A.B. . Princeton University, 2004 . 
MICHAEL NICHOL4.S Ko R4.BAS, Mahopac, NY 
B.A., University of Michigan, 2004 
TIMOTHY KOZLOWSKI, Richboro, PA 
B.A .. Rider University, 2005 
JOSEPH AUGUSTINE KR4.WCZEL, Williamsburg, VA 
B.A., UniversitY of Virginia, 2002 
MS, University of Virginia, 2004 
CLEREECE YUNJUE KROHA, Virginia Beach, VA 
B.A. , Beijing Foreign Studies University, 1995 
DANIEL GERARD KRUGER, Lakeview, CT 
B.A. , Yale University, 2004 
MATTHEW JOSEPH KURZ, Midlothian, VA 
B.A., Virginia Military Institute, 2005 
SARAH GoETTE LANDRES, Blacksburg, VA 
B.A., University o/Virginia, 2001 
BRANDI ALLISON LAW, Arab, AL 
B.A., University 0/ Alabama, 2004 
KAT~YN A. LA\VRENCE-SWANJORD, Rockville, MD 
B.A., University of Virginia, 1994 
DANIEL BREEN LEARY, Leicester, MA 
B.A., Rutgers College, 2005 
ANNE HlLL4.RY LEE, Bethesda, MD 
B.A., Hamilton College, 2002 
CARO~YN MARtE LETHERT Fairborn.OH 
B.B.A.lB.A., University of otre Dame, 2005 
CHRISTOPHER LEE LINDSEY. Woolwich. ME 
B.A., Pennsylvania State University, 2004 
BENJAMIN KIRK LUSTY, Taylorsville. UT 
B.A .. University of Utah, 2005 
EVAN RUSSELL MAl NING, Tucson. AZ 
B.A .. University of Arizona. 2005 
AMy M4.RIE MA.RKOPOULOS, Plainville MA 
BoOSE.. Duke Universit}, 2004 
ANGELALl'IlE IIAR..IVlONIE MAso. , Hampton, VA 
B.A .. Spelman College. 2005 
SYED MUSHAHID MASOOD, Toronto, Ontario, Canada 
B.A .. University of Toronto, 2004 
DAVID CHANCE M",sslE, Columbus, OH 
B.A .. Claremont McKenna College. 2004 
PHILIP TAYLOR MCCOLLUM, Leonardtown, MD 
B.A .. University 0/ Maryland. 2005 
TYLER JAMES McL'lTYRE Houston, TX 
B.S. United States Military Academy; 2000 
JOSHUA DEAN MCKINLEY, Cleveland, OH 
B.A .. Hillsdale College. 2005 
BRIAN KEVIN McNAMARA, Newport News, VA 
B.S. United States Coast Guard Academy ;}OOO 
MPA ., Old Dominion University, 2004 
BRADFORD PAUL MEACHAM, Munster, IN 
A.B.. Harvard College, 2005 
JASON ERIC MESSERSMITH. Hampton,-VA 
BoOS' Old Dominion Un ivers it}; 2005 
KATY MARtE MIKOLS Cleveland, OH 
B.A .. John Carroll University. 2005 
COURTNEY ANNE MILLER, Virginia Beach. VA 
B.S, James Madison University. 2005 
JOHN JOSEPH MILLER II, West Salem, WI 
B. A., University of Wisconsin-Madison, 2002 
SARAH B. MILLER Nashville, TN 
B.A.,.University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. 2004 
SCOTT COCHRAN MILLER, Virginia Beach VA 
B.A., University of Virginia, 2005 
ASIM llEMANT MODI, Vienna, WV 
B.A. , University 0/ Michigan - Ann Arbor, 2005 
JESSICA MARtE MORAN, Wilton, NY 
B.A., College of the Holy Cross, 2005 
CATHERINEAl'IlN MURPHY, Yonkers, NY 
B.B.A. College of William & Mary, 2004 
STEPHEN WILLIAM NESSPOR, Syracuse, NY 
~.A .. American University, 2000 
MS , American University, 2002 
JOHN DAVID NEwro , Gennantown, TN 
B.A., University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, 2005 
ROBERT JOSEPH NOBLE, Richmond, VA 
B.A. , University o/Virginia, 2004 
STEPHANIE JEAN NOVAK, Poughkeepsie, NY 
B.A., State University of New York at Buffalo, 2004 
AMANDA ELIZABETH OWE s, St. Louis, MO 
B.A., College of William & Mary, 2005 
ADAM DAVID PALMER, Eagan, MN 
B.A. , University of Richmond, 2005 
JEFFREY ALAN PARKER, Tuscaloosa, AL 
B.SE.E. , The University of Alabama, 2004 
C. BARRETT PASQUINI, Denton, TX 
B.A., Brigham Young University, 2001 
MB.A. , College of William & Mary, 2008 
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KELLY JOANNE PEREIRA, Mattapoisett, MA 
B.A., College o/the Holy Cross, 2002 
LAWRENCE JOSEPH PERRO]';"!:, Jacksonville, FL 
B.A. , University o/North Florida, 2004 
DAVID ALEXANDER PETERS, Great Falls, VA 
B.A., Colgate Universi!); 2005 
NICHOLAS JOSEPH PlLOl'l'lS, Eastville, VA 
B.S , University o/Virginia, 2005 
NATHAN ALLAN POLLARD, Alexandria, VA 
B.A. , College o/William & Mal); 2005 
ALISSON OLIVIA POUlLLE, Palm Beach, FL 
B.A. , College o/the Hoi), Cross, 2005 
TYLER ALLEN PROBST, Berkeley, CA 
. B.A. , Unirersit)' o/California, Berkele.) ; 2004 
MATTHEW DAVID PURCELL, Boise, ID 
B.A., Brigham Young University, 2005 
BINDHYA JENNIFER REUBEN, Fallston, MD 
B.SB.A., Universityo/Richmond, 2002 
EMILY PATRICIA REUTER, Hopkins, MN 
B.S, United States Coast Guard Academy, 2003 
BRADLEY ALLAN RmLEHoovER, Piedmont, SC 
B.%./B.S , Presbyterian College, 2005 
THOMAS E. ROBERTSON, Los Angeles, CA 
B.A., Claremont McKenna College, 2001 
ISAAC BENJAMIN ROSENBERG, Pikesville, MD 
B.A.lB.S, Universi!)' 0/ Maryland, 2004 
BARBARA ELLEN ROSENBLATT, Virginia Beach, VA 
B. A. , Indiana University, 2003 
KIMBERLY MARY ROSENSTEEL, Lititz, PA 
A.B., Dartmouth College, 2005 
CATHERINE JOSEPH1NE ROTOLO, Charlottesville, VA 
B.A., Fordham Universif); 1981 
JUSTIN HEN"RY RUCKI, Wilmington, DE 
B.S, Florida State Universit); 2005 
CATUERINE DIANA RYLYK, Alexandria, VA 
B.A., University o/Virginia, 2005 
KAvEH SADEGHZADEH, Winchester, VA 
B.A., College o/William & Mal); 2002 
MARK DOUGLAS SAME IT, Virginia Beach, VA 
B.S, Universif)) o/Virginia, 2000 
ARMITA TAJ SCHACHT, Oak Hill, VA 
B.A., University o/Virginia, 2005 
MICHAEL ANTHONY SCHUBERT, Pittsburgh, PA 
B.A. , Pennsylvania State Universi!){ 2003 
MPP, Rutgers Universi!); 2005 
HEIDI GRACE SCHULTZ, Santa Barbara, CA 
B.A., Mills College, 1995 
ANDREW WINFIELD SCOTT, Mason Neck, VA 
B.S, United States Milital)' Academ); 2002 
KIA LATRICE SCOTT, Appomattox,YA 
B.A. ,Mr., Un ivers if) , o/Virginia, 2002 
CHRISTOPHER SCOTT SELLS, Dumfiies, VA 
B.A. , The American Universiry, 2004 
WILLIAM HAMMAN SHAKELY, Camp Hill, PA 
B.S, Georgetown Universif)', 2005 
BRYAN CHRISTOPHER ROYAL SKEEN, Hickory, NC 
B.A., Elon College, 2000 
MICHELE LYN SLACHETKA, Medford, WI 
B:A., Universit) ) o/Wisconsin - Madison, 2003 
WILLIAM WILEY SLEETH ill, Cherry Hill, NJ 
B.A. , Wheaton College, 2005 
JE],;~lFER L\'~'N SMITH, Sewickley, PA 
B.S. Virgmia Polytechnic Institute and 
State Universit)~ 2005 
LOREN CHRISTIl'I"!: Sl\flTH, St. Louis, MO 
B.A., Ul"ivers it)' 0/ Richmond. 2005 
LI:-.tl>SEY S,\RAH SOFFES, Bothell, WA 
A.B., Rollins College, 2005 
MELISSA JOANN SONNON, Elizabethtown, PA 
B.A .. Millers1'ille Un irers if)" _ 005 
TARA ANN ST. ~~GELO, Piscataway. NJ 
Sunday, May ll , 2008 
B.A., Drew Universi!); 2005 
JESSE AUSTIN ALEXANDER ST. CYR, Williamsburg, VA 
B.A., George Mason Universif); 2003 
JENl'I1FER G. STANLEY, Fremont, CA 
B.S , Universit)' o/California, Davis, 2003 
MICHAEL JOSEPH STANTON, Voorheesville, NY 
B. A., State Universif)' o/New York at Binghamton, 2002 
JOHN T. STAPLEFORD, Williamsburg, VA 
B.SB.A. , Washington Uni1 ersit)· in Sf. Louis, 2003 
MB.A. , College o/William & MalJ; 2008 
VICTORIA LYNN STARKS, Hopewell, VA 
B.A., College o/William & Mal); 2005 
Al'il>REA MICHELE STEVENS, Bethlehem, PA 
B.A., Gettysburg College, 2005 . 
RYAN JOHN STEVENS, Drums, PA 
B.S , College o/William & Mary, 2005 
AARON WARD STEWART, Twin Falls, ID 
B.S , Universit)' o/Utah, 2005 
JASO~ LEE STICKLER, Lebanon, PA 
B.S. , Susquehanna University, 2005 
LAliRISSA A. STOKES, HamjJton, VA 
B.S. , Old Dominion Universit)1, 2005 
ALISON DREW STUART, Plainsboro, NJ 
B.SB.A., Universit)' 0/ Richmond, 2003 
MATTHEW ALAN STUART, Bowling Green, OH 
B.S , Bowling Green State Universit), 2001 
MA., Bowling Green State Universit); 2002 
BRIAN SmN SlJH, Suwanee, GA 
B.A., University o/North Carolina at Chapel Hill, 2004 
STEPHEN GEORGE SVAJIAN, Boston, MA 
B.A. , 'J'ufts Universif); 1999 
ADAM GARRETT SWANN, Yorktown, VA 
B.A. , Universit)' o/Virginia, 2003 
AMANDA SCHULTZ TAPSCOTT, Houston, TX 
B.A. , Bucknell Universif)', 2004 
LEIGH DAVIS TUELEN, Radnor, PA 
B.S , University o/Virginia, 2003 
MATTHEW AUGUST THIEL, Williamsburg, VA 
. B.A., Universif) ' o/Virginia, 1998 
ROBERT MCCLAIN THOMAS, Castle Rock CO 
B.A., Duke Universit) ), 2003 
BRYAN WAYNE THOMPSON, Williamsburg, VA 
B.S, Universit)' o/Oregon, 1995 
JOY ANASTASIA THOMPSON, Williamsburg, VA 
A.BJ, Universif) ) o/North Carolina atChapel Hill, 1987 
ERIC DAVID TOPOR, Potomac, MD 
B.A., Un ivers if) , 0/ MQ/)'land, 2004 
CHRISTINA THERESA TROTTA, Bellport, NY 
B.A. , George Washington Universi!); 2005 
MEGAN TliMI, Gainesville, VA 
B.A. , Unil'ersi!) ' o/Virginia, '2003 
FRANKLIN CHA.!"'DLER TURNER, POltsmouth, VA 
B.A., Universil) ' 0/ f, irginia, 2005 
CARLY TtA UMBERGER, Portsmouth, VA 
B.SB.A., Old Dominion Universif).; 2004 
LINDSEY ROBINSON V AALA, Rochester, NY 
B·1 .. Daridson College, 2002 
MA .. Ne11' York Universif), 2003 
SARAH KATE VALENTA, Frostburg, MD 
B.A. , College o/William & MQ/); 2005 
A.~l>RAE JOVAN VLA., Salem, VA 
B.A., Uni1 ersity ofT irginia, 2003 
BIN WANG, Libertyville, IL 
B.S, Universi!)' 0/ Michigan - Ann Arbor, 2001 
MSc. NOrl'l'egian Universi!)' o/Science and Technology . ...-.003 
EVE QIWEI W A.NG, Guangzhou, P.R. of China 
A.S.Ch.E., Guang::.hou Unil'ersif); 1995 
B.A .. Unil'ersi!)' o/California, Irvine, _003 
JAJ'\flE Lyl'l'N \\ ATKINS, Potomac, MD 
B.A. , Tifashington & Lee Uni1'ersi!) ; 2003 
PATRICK DONALD WATTS, Kilmarnock, VA 
B.A .. University 0/ otre Dame. 2005 
JlILlE A,,:'01 WE:'-IELL. Albert City. IA 
B.S.I01raState l.:ni~·ersity. _005 
SHlIKlTA LA \ 0:"0.-\ \VHlTAKER, Newport News, VA 
B.A .. Jlar..- Baldwin Coli g . 2005 
ERICA NICOLE WHITE, Cincinnati. OH 
B.S. Hampton University 2005 
JE:"NlFER CAHIERI:'IIE \VHrTE, Setauket. Y 
B.A .. Colgate University. 2005 
THOMA JOSEPH 'VHITESIDE. San Diego, CA 
B.A. Coli ge of rrflliam & Man:. 2002 
JOSHliA STEVE~ WHITLEY. Charleston, SC 
B.A .. TVofford College .... 005 
KL\IBERLY A. WILSON, Leominster. MA 
. B.ri .. Duke University. 2005 
KliRT MICHAEL WOLBER, Colleyville, TX 
B.A.lB.S . Southern .vlethodist Universitr.2005 
K-\TE ELIZABETH Y ASHI :'oISKI, Luzerne, PA 
B.ri .. Loyola College inlvlQlyland. 2005 
JA O~ FR-\NK ZELL 1,-\:"1. Fairfax. A 
BA. College o/William & Mar,}'. 2005 
AUGUST 2008 
Jl1STl:" A. GR-\F. Falls Church. VA. 
B.A ... \-liddlebwy Coil ge 2002 
MASTER OF LAWS IN THE 
AMERICAN LEGAL SYSTEM 
MAY 2008 
YAl'lG GO:"lG. Nanchang, Jiangxi, P.R. China 
LL.B .. Beijing InsTitute of Technolog:.: _007 
XlIEQIONG Goo. Sanya, Hainan. P.R. China 
LL.B .. Wuhan University. 2006 
JLNG JIN. Huoshan, Anhui. P.R. China 
BEcon.. An/l1li University of Finance & Economics. 1995 
LL. ",,1. Nanjing Univers ity. 2000 
MICHELLE SUNGYE K-\NG. Seoul, Korea 
B. A .. Elrha Womans Unil'ersi~: 2005 
XIAOLlN LIAl'lG, J inan, P.R. China 
LL.B ... Xiamen University 200 
XUE CHER Llio. Hong Kong, SAR.. P.R. China . 
LL.B .. China University of Political Science and Lm\,: :l007 
JAN PHILIPP OPPERMA1\N. Neuss. Germany 
J.D .. Uni~'ersity 0/ Bonn. ]007 
BYUNG SliNG PARK, Busan. Korea 
BEcon, Hankuk Universi~' of Foreign Studies. 2001 
CHlI"IJL-\ SHAO. Shangai. P.R. China 
LL.B .. Shanghai International Studies University 2005 
BliSOLA ABIMBOLA T AlWO, Leicester, United Kingdom 
LL.B .. University 0.( London. ]007 
HAO Wo. Henan, P.R. China 
LL.B .. Zheng:::holl Ulliversity 0.( LightIndllsf7'}: ;;007 
. HlIA:"I Xu, Gansu. P.R: China 
LL.B .. China Universifl' 0.( Political Science alld Lall: 2007 
• TETYAMA Y AREMKO. Ternopil, Ukraine 
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AWARDS GIVEN AT GRADUATION 
Order oj'the Coif The Lawrence W. /'AnsonAward 
The Order of the Coif is a national scholastic honor society in law. 
Its purpose is "to foster a spirit of careful study and to mark in a fitting 
manner those who ha e attained a high grade of scholarship" in the 
studYoflaw. The English Order of the Coifwas the most ancien~ a.nd 
one of the most honored institutions of the common law. Its ongms 
may antedate the Norman Conquest. The American Order of~he Coif 
was founded in 191 2. Membership in it is the highest academIC honor 
a law student can achieve. It is equivalent to membership in Phi Beta 
Kappa for undergraduates and recognizes the scholastic achievement 
of students selected from the upper ten percent of their class. The 
inductees are denoted by an asterisk in the list of graduates. 
The Citizen Lawyer Award 
This award honors a graduate or friend of the Law School who 
stands squarely in the Jeffersonian tradition of outstanding citizen-
ship and leadership. 
The Walter L. Williams Jr. Memorial Teaching 
Award 
This annual award is named jn !Demory of Professor Walter L. 
Williams Jr. The winner is selected by the graduating class. 
The Lawrence W. r Anson Award is presented annually to amembcr 
of the !ITaduating class who in the judgnlent of the Law School facult~· 
b . 
has shown evidence of great professiona I promise through scholarsh IP, 
character and leadership. The award, supported by an endowment 
given by the Beazley F~undation of Portsmouth, Virginia, honors 
the late Lawrence W. I' Anson, former Chief Justice of the Supreme 
Court of Virginia and first President of the Board of Directors of the 
National Center for State Courts. 
The 'George Wythe and John Marshall Awards 
These awards have been made possible through the generosity of 
William & Mary graduates Robert Friend Boyd and Sara Miller Boyd. 
The Wythe and Marshall Awards recognize exceptional character, 
leadership and selfless service to the Law School community. The 
Wythe Award goes to a member o'f the law school student body and 
the Marshall Award to a member of the faculty or staff. 
The Thurgood Marshall Award 
Given annually by'the William & Mary Law School Association, the 
Thurgood Marshall award goes to that member ofthe Marshall-Wythe 
community, whether student, faculty member, friend or alumnus, who 
best exhibits the ideals of distinguished public service exemplified by 
Justice Marshall. 
6 Sunday, May II, 2008 
Pacufty Parewe{{s 
~~~~--~~~~~------~ ~ ~ OB'~ awe-
JWnU' -~ eued ~, HUUJt 
~'U eued ~ fllt6jed4 
/M-~a4-~, ~ 
7~ dadeu fn fUIIt Hei<j4-
Ut, 'UI~, ~ ~ ~ 
1iUU<~, ~-~ I«*t ~, ciU-
~w., ~, eued ~ fIIt6-
I'J'U'U:ne, ~ up etIttd th- ta4t ~ ~ 
kl.au:J1Ot-. ~'~ 6.ad thtee ~ tJ/ u-
amev.~u - ffl4I«I ~ 
~~ ~ (~~ Me th-
J. 'PteM,e ~ th-~ ~ C(UH,-
1ffl"1UC(,U«J4~ ~, eued ~ dea ~ 
tk, He~ 4teft4 ~ fPUt't ~. 
. . 
, 
It is hard to bel~ -d \Te that it is time 
ou to go. The time has come for you to 
spread. your wings and fly among the many, 
talented flock from the halls of Marshall-
ythe. You have much ahead, not ' always 
asy, but with the wisdom you have gained 
d the friends you have made, the chal-
lenges along the way are easily met. I 
ish you all the best in your careers and 
in the words of TJ (Therapeutic Juris-
rudence-for the few that didn't take my 
class), remember to practice your new pro-
fession with an ethic of care! 
Best, 
Judge Baker 
Members of the Class of 2008: 
We are delighted that you are now joining a All of us in OCS wish you professional success and 
satisfaction as well as much happiness in your personal 
lives. You've got bright futures. 
cohort of wonderful and accomplished William & 
Mary Law School alumni and would like to extend 
of our congratulations an~ wann wishes for the 
future! 
From, 
The Office of Development & Alumni Affairs 
What an extraordinary group of people you are. It has 
been my great pleasure to teach you in large groups and in 
small. You are bright, dedicated, and caring individuals. I 
ish you much happiness in our profession, best of luck. 
Do stay in touch with your professors! . 
Best regards, 
Paul Marcus 
Alan B. Rashkind 
Adjunct Professor 
We've thoroughly enjoyed working with and getting to 
know you. We hope you will return often to visit. please 
keep in touch. We're only a phone calVe-mail message ' 
away. 
All the best, 
April Cassell, Emily Colby, Judy Corello, Christina 
Lindsey, Rob Kaplan, Ramona Sein 
We thank the Class of 2008 for being so pa-
tient during the construction of The Wolf Law 
Library from 2005-07. We hope you enjoyed using 
the new library during your final year at Marshal/-
Wythe, whether it was playing ping pong, borrow-
ing a movie, reading a magazine while looking out 
at the ravine, or even studying. Don't hesitate to 
contact u~ when you get a tough reference ques-
tion. We wish you good health, much happiness, 
and the best in everything that comes your way. 
The Staff of The Wolf Law Library 
THE.AD 'OCATE 
I 
I 
o ass the bar 
in ou h.an . 
MicroMash customized software builds on your s .rengths and addr-esses your 
weakness s. So r ntelligent f learns your study habits, ay JP late with you, 
a d makes ure you're get iog exactly what you need. With your own 
personalized mentor, this elf-study bar review is so powerful and effective it 
(0 s wit a money · ack guarante.e.:It 
Order t e full icroMash Bar Review 
or just the parts you need . 
.Plus, ask b-out our Pass Now. Pay Later offer! 
o 
sh 
1-800-BAR-EXAM mic.romashbar.com 
'. 
-c TL r~trtdioo~ ~Iy. L4I1 !ltv 
comp!n <!I 
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Darren J. Ahernethy 
You are a wonde:rful son 
and. a great brother.. and. 
we love you very much. 
We are proud of your 
many ac,:omplish.ment~ .. 
your high acadeDllC 
achievements .. and. yt)ur 
tme chara:cter traits. We 
wish you good luc~ 
good health., and all the 
success and. happiness 
in the world. 
-Mom.., Dad.. and. Dana 
Me~ You coDl:i.me to 
be a tremen4bI5 source 
of pme am joy! Yen 
haft ~fmn adarliDg, 
~ clnld to a 
velJ; briUiaDt woman; 
fil1ft ng em dreams. 
Congratnla tions ~ 
Yom confideJEe., d.eter-
:minatiD~ diligence .. and 
peDistence haft reaped 
the J:eWaDb yen so 
deser-we. May God con-
time to bless Jmr fidme 
endea'ftmi. 
Love 
Co~iD.n.s on ~m 
~dDation from the 
school of law. Words 
CaJIDot express how 
veIT proud we are of 
you and ~ur many 
accomphshments . 
You have a.ta$ set your goals . and 
worked hard to meet 
them. Please remem-
ber that we love you 
very :mnch. 
Love .. Dad &; SU'J4II!DDe 
Wesley David .Allen 
\1ks - WODb CaJIIlOt 
ex~ss om fIile. 
Ym"ft bIotWtl so 
J!Uch M inm om 
liftS. We can"t wail: 
for JtIIl t~ experience 
~~ ;urprzrDg opportn-
mbes that iM3II: yen 
as yen enter tJm :next 
p.h3se ot: }Om life. 
God has ~ blessed 
III with an mcredj,1e 
SOD. 
Ann, 
~atiom to you and thanKs f( . " 
your fri~ ~n farm~ 
Aida 
Aida., Coog:Btu1atiaDs an 
~more~= You are respansib1e. ere-
ative.~~ 
iIte, inteJUmt, &tinirm, 
motivatOO .. .... Continue 
~1he young woman 
you've turned out to be. 
Mi nina del. Remcimien-
to, sgue ~arKlo am:> 
basta ahara y no pierdas 
1u entusi.asmo. Estamoo 
JOYOUS reason to celebrate. 
We are proud of all your 
UnirabJe ~sbDents 
both in and out of the 
classroom and love the in-
telligent, kind, athletic, 
pretty, hard-work:ing, fim 
young woman we know 
you to be. . '------=~---t nruy orguUosos yte que-
remos mucbo. 
r---='=;--~Ii'"V""...-........,.--..--..... ~-;..-----l Mom, Abu.e, & Stephen 
Keep-reaching for the stars! 
~Your 
Christi Cassel 
We always knew you 
could argue your case 
. . . now you'll get 
paid for it! You knOw 
we're vf!rj proud of 
all of your accom-
plishments, but even 
more fur the person 
you are! 
f"' nnnT'!>h.l <>+i , , vvuo,-............ ons .. 
Love, Mom and Rick 
J. Alex Chasick 
Alex, 
We are too . proud and 
happy to desCn'be( we 
kOOWyw are healed 10ward 
Cmgratulations Carrie!! Fnm years ofrrwsic awards in -many more great a::com-
piano and flute including Haverford Concerto Wuner to ~J~ 
Cum Laude, the Scull Writir@ Prize, Phi Beta Kappa, 
ELPR ~ote Publicati(l'), and Benjamin Rmn Scholar, 
you cortinually amaze us. Thank you fer such sacrifice ~ 8nDad,d ~~J:: 
and dedication to ''the Earth needs a good lawyer." ~Angit;~Asht Counselo~ we are JrC)ud, privileged and homred to be Margy & Sm·th ey, 
your parents. You light up our lives! 
All our Mama & 
CoogratUlations Dave 
on an your achieve-
ments from ..... "";:------":1 
now! ''Rounding m 
and heading fur homt;" 
we'll look fOIWdId to 
you 
Listening and 
Analyzirig to 
Winevesy~! 
Much love and all our 
best wishes, 
DaJ, Baw, TfDly, Ca-ey, 
Banm&Tmsel. 
Nora E. Burke 
"Wouldnt it be great to graduate from William & 
MazyLaw'?" 
Nora, 
Congratulations on your dream come true. 
Love, Mool, Dad, Claire & Thomas 
Megan L Clark 
Congratulations 
on all of your 
acromplishments. 
We love you. 
Mom, Ddd, and 
The Family. 
Kathryn Codd 
Congratulations Katie! May your future 
be finfi)]ing May" going to mrlC' rever 
become "a joh" We are imtntn;d.y 
proud of you. 
Love, Mom and Dad 
THE ADVOCATE 
SarahCobn 
We are proud of you • you graduate 
and start a great career in the law. 
Mom, Dad, liz & Mike 
Love, 
i---Jennie-·-C- onm-. -----------11 Man, lAd, and Jeremy . 
Cmgratulations 
Jennie! We are ~ 
vr:s:y JIOUd of you. 
We love you. ~ 
--Mama&Dcd 
It is hard to ~ in j1S 
a few v.ooE 1he love and 
pride I fed towards you (I) 
you grcdJate fum law 
dml. 1OOnm~J:m.e 
been kng, bard CIld diffi.-
aic, but you ~ 
o-q,miaim en tis WI}-
derliJl cdIievem.'Ilt and 
rrilestooe in your life. 
Love, 
DidcB.es 
Greg Demo 
Greg, 
Coogratulatims on ajobwell done! We are so 
proud of yoo mr at dIat yoo have attOID-
pIMed. Your bani work and ~ 
)moe pOI of[ You have our Joye and support 
all you head out into die world to :make it a 
beUrr place tban you found it 
Wemveyoo, 
MQm, Dad, Matt, Xenia and M'dJaeI 
Emily FJizabeth Eineman 
ecq,mi<iims (Jl meor-
~)'OlI" JD. at 1he age of 
w.any4hree, It seem; 
r1UGLUJ Lang Evans 
Adam, 
Flan ~ to 
UlciJrof~ 
we have 1<MXl you and 
have been IJ!OtXl of you 
every sIfp Of1he way! 
~~'llay,~ 
Juliaooa Frisch 
.Jufuma, 
You've ~ a loog 
way since the donning 
of your "first" ~ 
tioocap! Ourpnooand 
adminiti.(Jl fur all your 
acca1J)fu:hme.m an-
~T~mvl~ 
& Mary Law 
School. 
~1r Man, Dad & 
Sarah A. FuIton 
=======. 
~ega;y atM-W 01 to Parker Poe in N.c. Good 
Ludd 
''Not wishing to waste a moment, Sarah 
canmences Bar Review" 
ChrNopber Ghio 
Through yom hard wcrk, along with the dedica-
tion oIYomtea:hers and love and suwort of yom 
family and mends the 1ig day has CWle. Fnm 
1he1ime~~Eterea liUIe iJoyweknewwewoold find a . suited to yom ketn mind, th~cal 
tnaIlIle1" argumentative prowess. Nowhere 
do these1lu:'oo attributes coa1~ betta"than in the 
practice of law. Yom family cmgratulates you 
MaUhew Kyle Ha..,. 
DearM8tt, 
With a face like this fiiure 
j1.lies v.ill ~ be per-
Suaded! ~ always knew 
~=t~~ Great thing; are still to 
rom. You and Jend have 
v.aked ~ bani 
CoogratuJatioos! We are 
very proud of you 
Love, 
Mool, Dcd, & Family 
Carrie M. Banis 
0ngratu1a1ials (Jl your 
~!imrnIs ~ ~oo ofYou and vMb 
cmtinUed ~~ vnu CXYltilJ!I;~ to grow ~den be \Mse in 
your decisi~ rreet life's 
adventures'OOldly, and may 
God ble$ and keep you 
always, 
Love, 
Mom, Dad & Stewn 
BrianC.1vy 
Brim, We love you and are so 
proud! 
-Mom, Dad andEIR 
JoceIynKempema 
CongratulatiomJocelyn! We are 
proud of you! 
-Mom & Dad 
11 
like ally a IIDIm1t 3fJ> 
v.ben you amfidently 
waked irm kindagar1m 
ado lI.i:tIing IE rot to htr 
miliale you. And mw 
you are embarking (Jl 
your legal caref[ We 
COIid oot be IDJre puOO 
afyou 
and wishes all the success possible. We trust that eapanMm~ 
yom intrinsic sense of fuiniess be a light 1hat coo-
1inues to inspire you and those whicli whom you ~ are ~ vaY IJtUi ofyw m ~ yoive ~ ••• ~imt 
~.' Love, 'fu IkrowtheJialslbawfixyoo," said1reLad 
Mom, Dad, Brandoo, Jrutin, JIm, Betty, Phyllis 
& Poppy WilhhwmCmgmhMtms, 
~~~~J~ ______________ ~ ________ ~~nn~&~Mbrn~~ __________________ ~ 
lovI; Mm and Dad 
Evan Manning 
From Woodland Hills to 
Woodlake to Sunrise to 
Esperero to Hermosa 
Beach back to Esperero 
to Catalina Foothills to 
U of A and U.C. Cork. 
Now, please! - take a 
deep breath. You did it 
and we are all so proud 
Love, Mom; Dad, and 
Koren 
Markopoulos 
Congratulations- Amy! 
IDP IDP HooRAY. .. You 
did it! Your determination 
and hard work has paid 
off. We are so proud of 
you. You have a new and 
exciting road ahead of you 
as a lawyer. Also, con-
gratulations to you and 
Darren on your · engage-
ment. God bless you both. 
........ ~!""'!I"=."...,...."'""'!"-=--7"I 
Mike, I am so proud of all you accomplish! You 
worked hard, achieving evetything on your own 
merit. I am honored to be included in your family 
and am grateful for all the sacrifices you have 
made to care for our family. Continued success in 
all you do! ~;~ Dad, Christine, 
I-=~=-=Th.::::.e=r..:.:esa:':::'-__________ --i Sara, & Adam 
Michael Kourabas 
Michael, We always knew 
you had "drive" ... Vle 
have watched you pursue . 
your passions with such 
intensity, wonder and en-
thusiasm Your sense of 
justice, your diligence and 
your compassion for those 
less fortunate than you 
will lead you to make 
great contributions to our 
world Congratulations! 
With all our love and ad-
miration. 
Jason Messersmith 
Son 
We cont!nue to be proud .of you and your 
accoml!Iishments. We WlSli you the very 
best in life and in your legal career. 
Love, 
Mom & Dad. 
D.Newton 
You did it: late nights, end-
less reading, . highlighteIS, _iI""l""'I-'~""""'~~ 
editing, deadlines, intramu-
raIs, tutoring siblings, 
Carolina basketball, Barna ra,.l 
football, mac and cheese, 
tow trucks and being an 
incredible son. Your de-
termination and persistence 
have inspired us all. we are 
so proud of you. --''-'';j3;'' .~~ 
Congratulatlons! ;,. 
Even then he }mew .. , Daniel we're so proud of you Love, 
and all you've accomplished . Dad, Mom, Lizzy, and 
Stephen. 
Love you so much, ~&Tun 
Carolyn ~thert 
Congratulations on receiving your law degree. We 
a.rlmire all your hard work and dedication during all 
your in college and law school. We are very 
of you. 
Mom & Dad 
Stephanie Novak 
CongratulatiollS on your 
memyaccomplishments. 
We're very proud of 
you. 
Love 
Mom' & Dad 
Sunday, May 11,2008 
Amy, 
We ar-e so proud of yru. We 
wit miss yru as you move to 
cru.lotte. 
Love, 
Dad. Mrm..Abbt: &.Andrea 
KeIyPatb 
Kelly, 
You are oor sunmine. It· 
is a jJy to share in your 
ac:comPish:nents. The 
speciaty of ~ hruse: 
take hrur5 ofhard work 
ald ~ wi1h Ii 
dash of good bJmm; 
~ wilt goo , 
fuentE, and serve with 
bve. 
Cheers, 
Ymr Fanily 
.Alex: and Dean CQQ-
graula-e their little 
bn~her and Elena con-
graula:es her big 
bnxher: Ch~ from 
MfJIfiann On We are 
an (p~ smiings, 
s:isters-in-law, nepb:w, 
amIs, ani ~s) 
prwd of JOU Ni::k:! 
Hoc:ray from Spwks 
and Ce2aDD.e. 
The Plimis F~ 
Fifteen years ago yru' declared ··'On my lunar 
I ...wI do ~ best - to 00 my duty to God and 
my courtry .. . '" You have ~d jOur life in 
fuJfiIknent of tha oa1h. Your Dad is srmlng 
fum above. Mom,. Heid. Br .. uton, NaIhm. 
Matk, and Jma are very proud of yru. 
Congratulatims ! 
Isaac Rosenbeq 
To our son Isaac with pride aM affection ;Wnys. 
~eth Sklar and Ah Rosenberg 
T HE ADVOCATE 
Kldtedy Roseusteel 
ICi:m. -Ch tre places you'll 
go! You have brains in Gii_IJiII3I .... 
Y01r head Y ru have feet 
in jOur smes. You can 
steer YOlfie1f any drec1ion 
you choose. -
- IX Seuss 
(D:mnruthClass of '25) 
Your fdlow Dadmruth 
~ wrote words 1hat 
aptiY to you! 
C~! Weare in 
awe of jllUl" accmlpmh-
metts! 
Love, Mml and Dad 
LavoDda Rowe 
C~ to Lavooda 
Ro~ Fcc a wmderful 
~ugbter- m GraWatim. Day 
wiIh each miestme we've 
sru.-ed with you, we contnue 
to be so proud of you. We 
have always been proud of 
who you are, but today we 
are esp~ prrud of an 
YOlr hard work May your 
future be as beauiful and 
~ as you are. It's jllUl" 
~tofiy! C~ 
on yrue achievemert and 
~on.. Leona C. Rowe 
CaJltstne IqIyk 
Cat, 
A fabubus a~vemeot. 
Who wodd have thought 
YOlr first baby steps wruld 
lead tm; far. EvelY hawi-
w:;s:rrwd suoccss as you 
verture ort:o new chal-
l~s. Remermer mly 
tha ..merever life leads 
never ~t to stop and 
smell the roses. 
With at rue love, Mom, 
Dad&Family 
Mark D. Samet 
C~ Capt . .. ~.,..... , 
Mark Sameit USMC. 
We're proud·of you! 
Love, 
Mmt&Dad 
Heidi Grace Schultz 
Dear Heidi, 
It is difficult to find 
words to express how 
proud we are of your 
accomplishments ! 
May love, peace, happi-
ness and success 
accompany you in vour 
new career and life~ 
Love, Mom & Dad 
"The future belongs to 
those who believe in I.-_......;:... ................. -...J 
the beauty of their 
dreams." 
~Eleanor Roosevelt 
Andy8(ott 
Andy, Yru we us 
fath in the fubre! 
We are so very 
prrud of you and 
yOlr acclmplish-
metts. On the road 
ahead, reIDermer -
never pla;r leap frog 
wiIh a uni.crm! 
All our love, 
Mom & Dad 
We have always been proud of you. 
Congratulatims on your graduation 
frtm Wiliam & Mary Sililol of Law 
--YOlr Grandparents. Dr. & Mrs. J. 
ShreHamman 
T ... Ann st. ADaeIo 
Tara, 
We are so pr-oud of 
YOlr many accom-
plishments. Tb! years 
rur-e passed an too 
qui:1dy Let Faith be . 
ymr ~ and bappi- --!--~~-...,...,.\~~"'" 
ness wit be your 
reward. May God 
bless you as you are so 
de..tyloved 
-Mml, Steve, Erin, 
Ste'ien, & Bily. 
T ... Ann st. ADaeIo 
~~----~--~----
'~m1iE 
wmredii~ 
It just goes to prove 
ilia had wmk and 
deOCatm 00es matter: 
and always makes a 
cirereo::e Ths con:ing 
fum a pr-oud. beam-
ing parert. Wtshng 
you a lJeat future. 
Love Always, 
Dad 
T ... Ann Sf. ADaeIo 
Tara: We are very.pr-rud of an Y0lr ~ements 
over tre years. Best wishes for: happiness and suc-
c~ss as an <ttomey. Congratulations m your gradu-
abm. We love you. 
-Grandmnher and Grandfaht-
JemlferGeo stadey 
I am proud of how hard 
you worlred to accompish 
YOlr goal of becoming an 
atlmney. ::ince jOur 
mo1her cruld not comp~te 
her study of law, she is 
lorking down with ~s. 
Your ~st acclmplish-
metts are puttilg up with 
Dad tryItg tD prlNide you 
tods to accomplish jOur 
he<rt desires. 
Victoria L Starks 
13 
Never forget what is wordt remem-
be~ or remember what fi best for-
gotten. Enjoy 6fe! 
Lo~ . 
wI.:) Grandpamds (CoL & Mrs. 
Andrea M. Stevens 
Andrea, 
Your hard WOIk and 
dedication have brought 
you to this day. Con-
gratulations! Wm SO 
proud ofJOu. You are a 
precious-~
person. We wish JOu 
loV€; joy, and ~
in everything you do. 
We love you. 
~MomandDad 
R¥anStevem 
All the best as ~ 
District Attorney, C0-
conino County, ~ 
NZ. 
"We'll raise up' our ~ 
~ evil fomes." 
~TobyKeith 
"Endumnce is not just 
the ability to bear a hard 
1hing, but to bmt it into 
glmy." 
~ William Barclay 
LoV€; 
Cony, Joyce, Brittany, 
Brody, Karl 
AhJn D. Stuart 
~~r:=~girl. 
\Vith Warma¢~~ Bernard p. weber (Hanard) 
14 
AIBon D. Stuart 
Your eapess 10 learn was 
1here fiom 1he begiuuingand 
has he1ped you 10 achieve 
1he !i1lC()5 JOU enjoy today. 
We are so proud ofJODI' a c -
complisments m:l1he 
pemon you have become. 
We love you and wish you 
success and ~ in . 
JODI' clerks1rip in Richmond, 
at LeCIairRycm, and in an 
you do~ Congra1Dlations! 
-Mom, Dad ,et at. 
life is full of ~vilege 
and ~de while we are 
~ you IJOW to 
be an attmIey.'IlmK 
you for be~ you am 
our Ben The trig1t 
future is ya to come 
your way. We can't put 
into wm l'IJW JrOud 
we are of your hard 
work! 
~Your parents, bmher 
andsie 
1..,,,,,,._ ... , 
Adam Garrett Swann 
As a little boy you filled 
our home with joy and 
JaughteI: Now JOu fill 
our hearts with pride 
and admiration. Once 
again you have proven 
that wi1hhard wade and 
sheer detemIination you 
can achieve any goal 
CaJgm1u1aIims, Adam! 
Love, 
Mom, Dad, Grandma, 
Grand~ and Amanda 
~ • iI 
To We nmliri in awe of your 
achievcmEl'llB ~erance!· As you • 
your legal career am the relit Of your life, sewral qJWmOIll 
come to mOt "Th~ tint JRcept was nevll"to ~a thirR 
88 true urDl I knew it 88 illdl wilmut a sqle dWlt." IlliI 
uR is oot erwgh to have a good mild The main ~ is to 
use it well.". {Rme Descartes). And fttm S. R R de 
0Jamfurt. "The mOit wasted day of all is that (Il which we 
have DOC l~ed" We love you, Miss A! Rode on! 
--M(IIJ, 1)a((Fmna, mi Mary 
Robert M. 'IboIta 
Rob, 
yOJtve knocked it out of 1he 
paIk! Congmtn1ations on JODI' 
law school gmdnation. Your 
future is rosy. We are im-
menselyproud of:you. 
Love, 
Mama, Dad, and 1he 
SistyUgieIs 
Franklin "Buddy" Throer 
I am so proud ofJODI' acoomp1ishmeros. What a beau-
tiful soul You pulled at my heart ~ the moment I 
knew }OU were 10 be. You have been 1he beautiful 
music ofmy life and today - JOU have given me a SJIll-
phony. 
Love, Mom 
lindsey R. VaaIa 
Congratulations on. a 
su.ccessful joUII1eJ 10 be-
. beautifu1, . =~ater BeSt= -
as you embBIk on 1he next 
exciting chapter of your 
life. We are an so proud of 
JOll 
Love, . 
Mom, Dad, Samh and 
Davld 
1In~ 
De ... Bin,. 
CongratuJatims! We..-e so 
p:rrud of yru and at your 
accompisbmeots. Through-
out~:years you~ den1-
onsI:rated yrur sPrit and 
determDatim to reach j'Our 
dreams. We ~ j'Ou COD.-
timed growth am success 
in ytIU future life. Always 
beleve in j'Ourself, j'OU will 
make a difference in this 
rr~~~r;;;=======J_V::::m_r=1 =-Mc:m am Dad 
Congratulatians on. a job well 
done! Who knew our 1itOe star 
would one day become an ac-
complished lawyer? We are 
proud of you and wish you 
tM:IJ ~ with JODI' new job in \VasbingtDn, D.C. May 
you stay as lovely inside and 
out as you are now and c0n-
tinue 10 follow }OllI' dreams. 
Love, 
MOOl, Papa, BDd Eric 
Jamie lpn Wa8dns 
~~JmjeI.,m .We JIrC 90 • n 1b.is special ~ Out k Wlnirow you II) "mUer \Were ywepf 
Love Mom, :&J. mel Onmchom 
Julie WeDel 
From the cornfields 
and cattle lots ofIowa. 
extending to ISU and the 
Emerald Jsle. through 
the historic halls 0 f 
WtDiam and Mary. we 
have watched as you 
hlfie fmJwed yrur ~ 
We see abeautifulvrnlnu. 
woman full of promise 
whom we are so ft'~._ 
proud. Always 
that you are love d 
admired by your family. 
Fnm, 
Dad, Mrm & Felicia 
May 11 , 2008 
SbWdt.L.Vond.~bdrer 
You've perservered 
through at stoons 
because you ~ 
Prwerbs 3:5-6 m 
YOlr heart! Con-
e~ons and we 
-Dad. Mom, and Jr: 
To my beautiful 
daughter Kate. 
As ·you continue 
on life I s journey 
remember. you will 
always walk with 
my blessing and 
my love. 
Xxxooo .. . Mom 
The Advocate would 
like to thank all the 
family members who 
contributed their 
words of inspiration 
and congratulations 
to our graduation is-
sue. The law school's 
newspaper could not 
exist without your 
generosity. 
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Class of 20 8 
su er a Ives 
Most Likely to be Appointed to the Supreme 
Court 
Male: Josh Whitley 
Female: Amy Markopoulos 
Most Likely to Work in Public Service 
Forever 
Male: Dave (JD) Goodman 
Female: Sarah Landres 
Most Likely to Work in the Private Sector 
Forev.er 
Male: David BuIes 
Female: Cabell Clay 
. Most Likely to Become a Law Professor 
Male: Isaac Rosenberg 
Female: Shana Hoffstetter 
Best Smile 
Male: Nathan Pollard 
Female: Joy Thompson 
Best Hair 
Male: John Newton 
Female: Jennie Cordis 
Most Athletic 
Male: Ryan Stevens 
Female: Ann Battle 
Best Body 
Male: Andrew Knaggs 
Female: Courtney Miller 
Most Talented 
Male: Nathan Pollard 
Female: Emily Reuter 
Best Personality 
Male: John Newton 
Female: Jennie Cordis 
Biggest Flirt 
Male: Bradford Meacham 
Female: Kim Rosensteel 
Class Clown 
Male: Rob Thomas 
Female: Alison Stuart 
Most Likely to be at The Leafe 
Male: Scott Miller 
Female: Sarah Fulton 
Best Dressed 
Male: John Newton 
Female: Catherine ~ylyk 
Biggest Gunner 
Male: Chris Ghio 
Female: Ali Pouille 
Most Outspoken 
Male: John Miller 
Female: Shan3 H.oHstetter 
Most Likely to be a TV Judge 
Male: Wes Allen 
Female: Carrie Harris 
Most Likely to Make-Out in Public 
T.W. Bruno & Jamie Lynn Watkins 
Cutest Couple 
Christi Cassel & Bryan Skeen 
.' 
B,¢st Legs 
. Male: Dave Peters 
'. 
Female: Kim Rosensteel 
~ost Likely to Become an E! Hollywood True 
Story 
Male: Rob Thomas 
Female: Amy Owens 
-16 Sunday, May 11 , 200~ 
Staff Farewells 
~tt!:~~~~i~i~i.~~~,,"-<AlIlt~J Editors' Note: 
To the returning 1 Ls and 2Ls: All your work and 
enthusiasm has been much appreciated this year. We have 
no doubt that The Advocate will be in good hands next year. 
Thanks for sticking with us through the good times and bad. 
Rob: Thank you for making The Advocate look like a real 
newspaper. We truly could not have put out a single issue 
without you. 
The graduating staff members of The Advocate bid the law school farewell . 
. LEFT to RIGHT: Rob Thomas', Julie Wenell (scanding in for ASlm Modi), Kelly 
Pereira, Tara St. Angelo, Mike Kourabas, David Buies. (NOT PICTURED: Lorri 
Barrett, Kate Yashinski, and Jennifer Stanley) 
Abby: Thank you for all your help this year. We are really 
excited that you are going to stick with The Advocate next 
year. 
Jenny: We have the outmost confidence that you will be able 
to fill all four of our shoes. We can't wait to see what you 
envision for Volume 6. 
Joelle, Alana, and Whitney: Thanks for stepping up our photo 
quality and content. You all brought to life many of our stories. 
To the Graduating 3L Staff: We have been constantly amazed I 
by all the experience, creativity, and humor that our fellow 3Ls 
have contributed. Thanks all! 
Mike: Thank you for taking on the job of managing Asim and 
also for bringing a touch of class to the paper by doing a hard-
hitting analysis of blumpkin-ing. 
Asim: You were the deserving star of our April Fools 
issue. Your efforts were often behind the scenes but never 
underappreciated. Stay awkward! 
Jennifer: Thanks for taking on Upcoming Events with style 
and flair. You did an amazIng job of helping us recruit at the 
activities fair and suggested some great story ideas. 
Kate: Without you DW' g r :lmfno(" cmd cons(stcrn:;;r "1;7Ul\X ".a",-
been sorely lacking. You will be irreplaceable ne t year. . 
;:::;=~;:::;:;:===:::==:::;::============----;::;;;;::==::;;::::::;::===:;:::= Lorri: Your cartoons added an 
t e lmpal titles at t e av,· C It 0 . ruml1ng Ie "'i "-(Jcu/!; elllOrs. _, s. oonesHo- e- artistic and whimsical touch to 
has h" rank dmong the most demanding. 1110 t time-cOnSlUnillb Alums. Friends: the paper. and you always had a 
and most thankless. \ 'llile J ha \~ "yatched with great disdain In all of my tv,;o years as sharp eye for layout design and 
a_~ some students transfer the new paper dire.ctly from their hanging part of The Adl'OC(lfe posse, I sharp tongue for photo captions. 
~le to the circular file, most stu t'nts take at least some time to cannot remember a time when Buies: As one of our most 
'xamme vhat happens at the law schOOl, outside their OVln little ve lost so many hea -yv;eights read columns , your writing 
:odds. For the last year. the student') who have taken the tjme to 100 from the staff. It is possible that it encouraged people to pick up 
lave in larg part beel rewarded by an assor tment of news and teatur happened last year; frankly. I just and take a look at The Advocate. 
!tides, as weil as a photo diary of Marshall-W}the's student body. don't remember. But regardless. I In addition to being a valued staff 
he bylines of Tara St. Angelo and Kel1y Pereira don't often appear a 
rominently as they should, gi ven the disproportionate amount of work an 
. me they spend putting the Advocate together. For the last yeru~ they have done 
hankless yet by all accounts, necessary task, and the law school is all the 
ttel' for it. They deserve ourpraise and commendation for a successful yea 
f covering Marshall-Wythe and doing as fine a job as anyone could hope t 
o with a law school newspaper - that is, while still managing to graduate! 
ongratularions.. Tara and Kelly. The Advocate won't be the same without you 
-Rob Poggenklass 
T o each and every Advocate staff member, writer, and editor: Thank you for your hard work , dedication, and vision. 
Congratulations to the 3Ls on your graduation! Best of luck in 
the years to come. 
To Tara and Kelly: 
One fina.l thanks for your leadership, direction, support, energy, 
perspectives , and senses of humor. 
Congratulations to both of you! I am honored to carry on and 
continue to bring Th e Advocate to new heights in the next year. 
And so for now, 
Jenny Kane 
cannot think of a group of people member, you have always lent us 
ho has meant more to the paper, support in hard times. 
or done more to bring it to where Rob: Although your brand of 
it is today. And I don' t just mean humor may not have been 
he countless hanging files that accepted by the entire student 
'eople never check, or the big body, we appreciated it and 
lue recycling bin next to them, thanked you for it. . Your 
or *gasp* the big garbage bin humorous insights were often 
ext to that [really, people, how a breath of fresh air in most 
hard is it to recycle? !! ?]. I also 
lean the break room, that snazzy 
ooden vending box in the lobby 
estibule, and yes, even the big 
cardboard box '0 memories in my 
closet. For I keep every issue of 
The Advocate relatively close to 
y heart [literally about fifteen 
eet away when I'm lying in bed] , 
hich is where I will keep all of 
ou. [Not the fifteen feet away 
art.][That would be creepy.] Best 
! ! f luck to you all. It's been 
eal...and fantastic! 
--Joelle 
Issues. 
To our reader(s): Thank you for 
your support. This has been a 
rewarding experience for us, and 
we hope we were able to give 
something worthwhile back to 
the law school. 
We would also like the 
administration this year for 
always stepping up to help and 
support us. Thanks also to 
all our regular and sometime 
contributors! 
- Kelly and Tara 
